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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Quantitative  trait  loci  (QTL)  have  been  identiﬁed  using  traditional  linkage  mapping  and  positional  cloning
identiﬁed  several  QTLs.  However  linkage  mapping  is  limited  to  the  analysis  of traits  differing  between
two  lines  and the  impact  of the genetic  background  on QTL  effect  has  been  underlined.  Genome-wide
association  studies  (GWAs)  were proposed  to circumvent  these  limitations.  In tomato,  we  have  shown
that GWAs  is  possible,  using  the  admixed  nature  of cherry  tomato  genomes  that reduces the  impact
of population  structure.  Nevertheless,  GWAs  success  might  be  limited  due  to  the  low  decay  of  linkage
disequilibrium,  which  varies  along  the  genome  in  this species.
Multi-parent  advanced  generation  intercross  (MAGIC)  populations  offer  an  alternative  to  traditional
linkage  and GWAs  by increasing  the  precision  of  QTL  mapping.  We  have  developed  a MAGIC  popula-
tion  by crossing  eight  tomato  lines  whose  genomes  were  resequenced.  We  showed  the potential  of  theesequencing MAGIC  population  when  coupled  with  whole  genome  sequencing  to  detect  candidate  single  nucleotide
polymorphisms  (SNPs)  underlying  the  QTLs. QTLs  for fruit  quality  traits  were  mapped  and related  to the
variations  detected  at the  genome  sequence  and  expression  levels.  The  advantages  and  limitations  of  the
three types  of population,  in  the  context  of  the available  genome  sequence  and  resequencing  facilities,
are  discussed.
Published  by  Elsevier  Ireland  Ltd.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC BY-NC-ND  license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).. Introduction
Agronomic traits are usually under the control of several genes
ith variable effects modulated by the environment. Since the pio-
eer work of Paterson and colleagues [1], deciphering the genetic
ontrol of quantitative traits into quantitative trait loci (QTLs)
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ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.plantsci.2015.06.017
168-9452/Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC Bhas been studied through QTL mapping [2,3]. Quantitative trait
loci have been mapped in many crops in biparental populations
segregating after one (F2 populations) or a few selﬁng genera-
tions (in recombinant inbred lines, RIL), when selﬁng is possible,
or on advanced backcross progenies. Populations of introgression
lines covering the whole genome are also helpful to identify QTLs
from wild species in a cultivated genetic background [4]. Among
hundreds of QTLs mapped, only a few were identiﬁed following
positional cloning [5]. Nevertheless such populations allow the
identiﬁcation of the QTLs differing only between the two parental
lines. The conﬁdence intervals around QTLs are usually large as they
only rely on one or two  efﬁcient recombination generations. Until
the recent advent in genome sequencing, the number of available
molecular markers was  also limiting the power of this approach,
particularly to ﬁne map  genes and QTLs. Since the discovery of SNP
markers, thousands of markers are available, drastically changing
the paradigm of QTL mapping. In the early 2000s, it was proposed
Y-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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o extend the QTL mapping approach to panels of unrelated lines
hrough Genome- Wide Association Studies (GWAs) as ﬁrst used
n human genetics. The GWAs allow the discovery of QTLs in broad
anels. It is particularly efﬁcient in species with low linkage dis-
quilibrium (LD) [6,7]. The population structure of the studied
anel must be taken into account as it can lead to false positive
ssociation discovery [8,9]. If LD is sufﬁciently low and the num-
er of markers is high, GWAs can land on the causal polymorphism
10].
Multi-parental populations represent intermediate popula-
ions, with more equilibrated allelic frequencies than GWAs panels
nd higher efﬁcient recombination than biparental populations.
wo main types of populations were proposed, Nested Asso-
iation Mapping, mainly used in maize [11] and Multi-allelic
enetic Intercross (MAGIC), which have been developed in Ara-
idopsis [12], rice [13], wheat [14], barley [15] and tomato [16].
ulti-parental populations constitute a unique resource that can
vercome the main limitations of GWAs and RIL studies and
rovide complementary information [17]. Generating new phen-
types by mixing different gene alleles permits the exploitation
f QTL effects on the different founders of the population and
uickly identiﬁes causal variants [16]. Additionally, these new
henotypes constitute a highly valuable pre-breeding resource
nd a potential tool to develop genomic selection models. Eval-
ating GWAs offers unique information by allowing the analysis
f a wider range of diversity, and usually provide greater pre-
ision, as they are based on recombination that has taken place
uring a greater number of generations. Other connected popu-
ation designs were proposed [18,19] with related interests. We
ecently developed a tomato MAGIC population based on eight
ultivated lines and showed its potential to map  QTLs for fruit
eight [16]. Furthermore, the genomes of the eight parental lines
ere sequenced [20] and the list of candidate genes was reduced
y combining the predicted allelic effect at the QTLs with SNP
aplotypes.
To illustrate the pros and cons of each of the three strategies, QTL
apping (in RIL and MAGIC populations) and GWAs (in a panel
f accessions), we used the cultivated tomato (Solanum lycoper-
icum L.) as a model. Tomato is commonly cultivated vegetables
orldwide and a model species for fruit quality and develop-
ent [21]. For years QTL mapping among cultivated accessions of
omato was hampered by the low polymorphisms in the species
22], but many progenies involving distant related species were
haracterized [23]. Several QTL controlling fruit weight or fruit
omposition were mapped and characterized [24,25]. A high qual-
ty tomato genome sequence is now available [26] allowing the
esequencing of several accessions [27–29] and the detection of
everal million of SNPs, which aids in the development of a SNP
hip for diversity analyses [30]. In cultivated tomato, the molec-
lar polymorphism is low and LD is high, although varied along
he chromosomes [31]. Using a panel of highly variable cherry
omato accessions, we showed that GWAs were possible in tomato
or fruit metabolite traits [32]. It was also particularly helpful to
dentify causative SNPs for a QTL identiﬁed by map  based cloning
33].
In the present article, we compare original results of QTL and
ssociation mapping experiments using three populations: (1) a
IL population that was ﬁrst mapped using RFLP markers [34]. The
esequencing of the parental lines allowed the construction of a
aturated map  and QTL mapping using this new map; (2) a MAGIC
opulation derived from eight lines whose genomes were rese-
uenced and (3) a GWAs experiment based on a core collection.
TL were mapped for fruit quality and agronomic traits and their
ocations and effects were compared. Finally we discuss and com-
are these populations for QTL mapping and characterization in the
ew genome era.e 242 (2016) 120–130 121
2. Materials and methods
2.1. RIL mapping population
A population of 124 F7 recombinant inbred lines (RIL) was devel-
oped from the intraspeciﬁc cross of two inbred lines Cervil and
Levovil as described in [34]. Cervil is a cherry tomato (Solanum
lycopersicum var. cerasiforme) with small fruits (6–10 g) and high
aroma intensity, whereas Levovil (S. lycopersicum) has much larger
fruits (90–160 g) with common taste. In 1996, the RIL were pheno-
typed for plant and fruit quality traits in a fully randomized trial
in a greenhouse at Chateaurenard in Southern France. Plant traits
were ﬂowering date of the ﬁrst ﬂower on the third truss (FLW) and
height of the 6th truss on plant stem (HT). The quality traits mea-
sured on red fruits were: fresh weight (FW), ﬁrmness (FIR), external
color (COB, corresponding to the b parameter – blue to yellow – of
L, a*, b* parameters), soluble solids content (SSC), pH and titratable
acidity (TA), as detailed in [34].
2.2. Genetic data and mapping in RIL
Following the resequencing of the parental lines [20], 754 poly-
morphic markers were genotyped on the progeny: 679 SNP from
parent re-sequencing, 2 RAPD (random ampliﬁed polymorphic
DNA) and 73 RFLP (restriction fragment length polymorphism)
mapped in the previous genetic map  from this progeny [22]. The
average rate of missing data per marker was  estimated at 3% while
98% of the markers passed the Chi-square test (  ˛ = 0.0001%). Mark-
ers with signiﬁcant segregation distortion were excluded. Linkage
analysis was performed using JoinMap 4.1 [35]. The 12 linkage
groups (LG) corresponding to the 12 chromosomes of the tomato
genome were built with a grouping logarithm of odds (LOD)-
threshold of 4.0, except LG05 for which the grouping threshold
was lowered to 3.0. The regression-mapping algorithm was used
to order markers within each LG. Genetic distances between mark-
ers were calculated using the Haldane mapping function. When
several markers colocalized, only the one with the lower rate of
missing data was  conserved.
2.3. QTL detection in RIL
Quantitative trait loci detection was  performed by simple
interval mapping [36] using the expectation maximization (EM)
algorithm method implemented in R/QTL package [37]. A log10
transformation was  applied to FW,  FIR and COB as trait distri-
butions deviated from normality. A 1000-permutation test was
performed to estimate signiﬁcant threshold. The LOD threshold
was 2.76, corresponding to a genome-wise signiﬁcance level of
 ˛ = 0.10. For each detected QTL, position, LOD score, conﬁdence
interval (CI – for a decrease in the LOD score of one unit), aver-
age phenotypic values of the two  parental alleles and percentage of
phenotypic variation explained (PVE) were displayed. The genetic-
CIs were translated into physical intervals (Physical-CI) onto the
tomato genome (assembly 2.4).
2.4. MAGIC population
The MAGIC population (397 lines) was obtained by crossing
eight tomato lines (including the two parents of the RIL population),
selected to include a wide range of genetic diversity of the species
as described in [16]. The population was  grown in two locations
in the South of France in Avignon (location INRA) and La Costière
(location VCo). In each location, the 397 lines (one plant per line)
and ﬁve replicates of each founder were grown in greenhouses dur-
ing spring-summer 2012, as described in [16]. The traits measured
were truss height at second truss (HT), ﬂowering date at third truss
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FLW) and fruit quality traits. Red-fruit quality traits were fresh
eight (FW), ﬁrmness (FIR), external color (COB), soluble solids
ontent (SSC), pH and titratable acidity (TA) as in RILs. Traits were
valuated from a minimum of ﬁve ripe fruits per genotype, col-
ected during two different harvests from truss two  to six. A log10
ransformation was carried out to normalize the data for FW and
T.
.5. Genetic data, mapping and QTL detection in MAGIC
opulation
The whole genomes of the eight founder lines were re-
equenced allowing the identiﬁcation of more than 4 million SNPs
20]. Polymorphism information was used to select a subset of 1486
arkers specially designed to analyze the MAGIC population. The
elected markers were employed to develop a saturated map  [16].
rieﬂy, genetic distances were estimated with the ‘computemap’
pMap  function, using a 15-marker window and Haldane dis-
ances were computed. This map  and the genotype of the parental
ines were used to predict the haplotype origin of each locus along
he MAGIC population lines genome (using ‘mpprob’ function from
pMap) [16]. Based on this information QTLs were detected by Sim-
le Interval Mapping using the R/MpMap package [38]. QTLs were
alled when p-values were smaller than the empirical threshold
-value (1.31 × 10−4) derived after computing 1000 permutations,
o reﬂect a genome-wide signiﬁcance threshold of 0.05. When the
TL proﬁle showed more than one QTL peak per chromosome, mul-
iple QTLs were considered signiﬁcant when peaks were separated
y more than 20 cM and the LOD score dropped by more than one.
n order to compare QTLs detected in several populations, a sec-
nd less stringent QTL detection was performed, where QTLs were
alled when p-values were smaller than 10−3 corresponding to a
OD 3 value. As in the RIL population, QTL support intervals (SI)
ere determined with a 1-LOD drop support and translated in
hysical intervals (physical-SI) on the tomato genome (assembly
.4).
Recombination events were imputed at locations where the
arent/founder allele/haplotype changed along the chromosome
n the RIL/MAGIC lines. To calculate haplotype size, recombina-
ion locations were translated to physical positions according to
heir position on the tomato genome (assembly 2.4). Then, hap-
otypes were deﬁned as the blocks between the beginning/end of
he chromosome and the closer recombination, or two consecutive
ecombinations. Using the haplotype predictions along the MAGIC
ine genomes, we performed a joint Wald-test for the signiﬁcance
f all founder effects at putative QTL positions.
.6. GWAs panel
The tomato diversity panel consisted of 163 accessions com-
osed of 28 S. lycopersicum (S.L.), 119 S. lycopersicum cv. cerasiforme
S.C.) and 16 S. pimpinellifolium (S.P.) as described in [32], and [39].
lants (four replicates) were grown in plastic tunnel in Avignon,
rance during summers 2007 and 2008. At least 10 fruits per plot
ere measured for the same traits, as in the RIL and MAGIC popu-
ations, as described in [34,39], except for ﬂowering time and plant
eight. Phenotypic data collected in 2007 and 2008 were averaged
ver the two years and log10 transformed when the Shapiro–Wilk
est evidenced a non-normal distribution.
.7. Genetic data and GWAs analysis
Genotyping was performed using the Inﬁnium assay (Illumina
nc.), developed by the Solanaceae Coordinated Agricultural Project
SolCAP) [40]. After ﬁltering for quality, missing data and low allele
requency, a set of 5995 SNP markers remained. Brieﬂy, pairwise
inship coefﬁcients (K matrix) were estimated using the Ritlande 242 (2016) 120–130
formula implemented in SPAGeDI [41]. For population stratiﬁca-
tion, the most likely number of clusters K in all simulations were
assumed to be in the range of K = 1 to K = 10. Ten replicates were
conducted in the structure software [42] for each K with a burn-in
period of 1 × 106, followed by 5 × 106 Markov chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC) steps. Then, the Evanno correction was applied [43]. GWA
analyses were performed with correction for population structure
(Q for FIR, pH and SSC or PCoA for FW,  COB and TA) and modeling
phenotypic covariance with the kinship (K) matrix. These matri-
ces were implemented into a modiﬁed version of the multi-locus
mixed model (MLMM) described in [44]. The analysis followed the
same steps as in [32]. Levels of signiﬁcance were assessed according
to [44].
2.8. Comparison of QTLs and screen for candidate genes and
polymorphisms
We  projected all markers on the SL2.40 genome sequence and
thus mapped all the QTLs/associations on the same framework. We
compared QTL SI and decided that a single QTL was  present when
the SI overlapped or when an association lay in the SI.
To screen for candidate genes and polymorphisms, we selected
QTLs from the MAGIC population with SI lower than 1 Mb and listed
all the polymorphisms detected among the parental lines in the
interval. Then based on founder allelic effects at the QTLs, we iden-
tiﬁed two successive conditions (pairs of lines with identical or
different alleles at the QTL) and listed polymorphisms correspond-
ing to the conditions.
2.9. Data availability
Input RIL data (genotypes and phenotypes) are provided as
Supplemental data S1. MAGIC map  details and genotype data are
available in [16]. MAGIC phenotypes are provided in Supplemental
data S2. MAGIC SNPs, polymorphisms and QTLs are deposited on
the GNPis repository hosted at https://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/gnpis
[45]. Genome-wide association input data (K and Q matrices as
well as genotypes and phenotypic data) and results are deposited
on the GNPis repository hosted at https://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/
association
3. Results
3.1. QTLs in RIL population
3.1.1. A saturated map of the intraspeciﬁc RIL population
After resequencing the two parental lines of the RIL population,
the new genetic map constructed with SNP markers included 501
distinct loci covering 1090 cM.  The average number of markers per
chromosome was  42, with an average distance between markers
of 2.60 cM.  The map  covered 98% of the assembled tomato genome,
against 70% for the genetic map  obtained earlier with the same
progeny [22]. In particular, coverage of chromosomes 1, 7 and 8 was
improved from 9% to 99%, 15% to 99% and 30% to 99%, respectively
(Supplemental data S3). This map  was  then used to map  QTLs with
the phenotype data earlier described [34] and unpublished data for
FLW and HT.
3.1.2. QTLs in the RIL population
In the RIL population, 25 QTLs were detected for eight traits,
explaining 8 (ﬂw5.1) to 36% (ﬁr4.1) of the phenotypic variation
(Table 1 and Supplemental data S4). The percentage of variation
explained per trait ranged from 20 (for pH) to 67% (for FW). Several
clusters of QTLs were identiﬁed, particularly on chromosomes 2, 4
and 9. Most of the QTLs detected earlier [34], using the same phe-
notypic data and a genetic map  with a lower coverage rate, were
conﬁrmed. The TA and pH QTLs, on chromosome 12, were no longer
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detected, because of a large gap without any marker. Two new QTLs
were detected on chromosomes 1 and 4, for fruit ﬁrmness (ﬁr1.1)
and fruit fresh weight (fw4.1), respectively. They were located in
genomic regions weakly covered by the previous map.
3.2. QTLs in the MAGIC population
3.2.1. QTL mapping in the MAGIC population
The MAGIC linkage map  is composed of 1345 SNP markers, cov-
ering 758 Mb  (84% of the 900 Mb  tomato genome size, and almost all
the 760 Mb  assembled genome [26]) and 2156 cM.  It thus more than
doubled the map  size compared to the RIL population. We  could
predict the haplotype origin for an average of 89% of the MAGIC
line genomes [16].
A total of 63 QTLs (corresponding to 78 QTLs over the two loca-
tions) were detected for the eight traits (Table 1 and Supplemental
data S5), with four to eleven QTLs per trait. The PVE per trait ranged
from 13% (for SSC in VCo) to 51% (for FW in INRA location). Lower
PVE in VCo compared to INRA location was due to more homoge-
neous growing conditions in INRA trial. For the six traits assessed
in the two locations, 15 QTLs were detected in both locations, while
nine were speciﬁc of VCo and 27 of INRA location. Support intervals
ranged from 5.5 (ta6.1) to 86 cM (cob9.2) and from 340 kb (ht4.1)
to 64 Mb  (ﬂw1.1). Segregation of different QTLs according to the
founders lead to variation in allelic effects according to the QTLs.
Allele effects according to the parental line are detailed in Supple-
mental data S5 and illustrated for FLW in Fig. 1.
If we  combine the support intervals of QTLs detected at two
locations to limit the interval boundaries, nine QTLs were mapped
in an interval close to or less than 1 Mb.  Table 2 illustrates for
these QTLs the number of genes and polymorphisms detected in
the regions and the number of mutations with an effect on the
protein sequence. Several thousands of polymorphisms were fre-
quently detected, but the number with an effect on the protein was
much lower. By assessing the allele effect of the eight founder lines
at the QTLs, it was  possible to determine combinations of parental
alleles that should be similar or different. This strongly reduced
the number of candidate polymorphisms. Polymorphisms with an
effect on the protein sequence were detected for four QTLs (for
FIR and SSC) providing a short list of candidate genes to be fur-
ther studied. In some cases, we could not ﬁnd any polymorphism
corresponding to the condition. This could be due to missing or
ambiguous sequence data or the causal variant may  be due to a
long Indel (not detected) or a copy number variants (CNV). The
analysis of the founder genome sequences revealed several regions
with CNV [20] covering 35 Mb  (around 4.4% of the genome). Copy
number variants were detected in at least ﬁve of the nine regions
scanned in Table 2. Epigenetic modiﬁcations could also account for
the QTL variation as shown in the case of the CNR gene variant [46].
3.2.2. Haplotypes, recombination and linkage disequilibrium
The LD, recombination rate and haplotype sizes will determine
the power to detect genetic associations. In the MAGIC population
LD decayed quickly from an average of 0.47 at 1 kb to less than 0.2
at 2 Mb,  reaching a minimum of 0.08 at 20 Mb.  However, for more
distant markers (40 Mb), LD increased again (higher than 0.13) to
fall again to previous values at distances around 50 Mb  [16]. This
is caused by the large centromeric regions with low recombination
rate in the tomato genome that comprise around 70% of the chro-
mosomes [30]. In natural populations used for GWAs  studies LD is
lower especially in the centromeric regions and baseline is reached
before 50 cM [31].Higher apparent recombination rates in the MAGIC population
reduced haplotype sizes and conferred greater precision to QTL
detection when compared with RIL population. The MAGIC genetic
map  (2156 cM)  is 97.8% longer than the RIL map  (1090 cM). This
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Fig. 1. Founder allelic effects at the ﬂowering time QTLs in the MAGIC population. Centered
LA1420, Ferum and LA0147, from left to right). The QTL name and location of the trial (In
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istribution of the haplotype block size in RILs and MAGIC lines.
s consistent with the average number of break points per line
nd chromosome, 2.49 and 1.46 in MAGIC and RIL population,
espectively (Fig. 2a). This increase was not that obvious when
e compared the haplotype block physical size, which was  just
3% higher in the RIL (22.33 Mb)  than in the MAGIC population
16.77 Mb). However the higher recombination rates in the MAGIC
opulation clearly reduced the frequency of long haplotype blocks,
orresponding to centromeric regions (Fig. 2b). effects for the eight parental alleles (Cervil, Levovil, Criollo, Stupicke PR, Plovdiv24A,
ra, I or VCo, V) is indicated below the QTL.
3.3. GWAs
3.3.1. Linkage disequilibrium, kinship and population
stratiﬁcation
Brieﬂy, within the GWA  experiment, we took beneﬁt from the
most recent development achieved in the estimation of LD decay
by using the LDcorSV measurement that takes into account kin-
ship and population stratiﬁcation in the studied population [47].
Based on this measurement, the average intra-chromosomal LD
estimations ranged from 0.337 in S. pimpinellifolium to 0.567 in S.
lycopersicum. This demonstrated that selection tends to increase LD
level especially in cultivated accessions. As earlier reported [32],
the average degree of relatedness was  low with an average value
of 0.074 while the number of ancestral populations was  estimated
to be two (K = 2).
3.3.2. Phenotype–genotype associations
A total of 41 associations were detected for the six traits also
measured in the RIL and MAGIC populations (Table 1). The number
of associated loci ranged from one (for COB and FIR) to nine (for
FW and SSC). In terms of genomic location, chromosomes carried
varying numbers of associated SNP with chromosome 7 carrying
only one association (i.e. SSC) while up to ﬁve associations were
detected onto chromosome 2 for FW,  SSC and TA. The estimated
heritability (estimated at step 0 of the model, based on the vari-
ance component 2g computed for all markers and g representing
the estimated genetic variance of the trait) and PVE ranged from
0.42 (FIR) to 0.88 (FW) and from 0.24 (pH) to 0.80 (FW), respec-
tively. Detailed information regarding these results, such as peak
SNP annotation, is reported in Supplemental data S6 and S7.
3.4. Comparison of QTLs across populations and candidate gene
identiﬁcation
Table 1 presents the total number of QTLs per population and
QTLs detected in overlapping intervals across populations. For the
six common traits, 17 of 95 QTLs were detected in at least two
populations. Fig. 3 summarizes the QTLs detected in the three
populations. A few chromosome regions present clusters of QTLs,
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Fig. 3. Overview of fruit quality QTLs identiﬁed on the tomato genome by mapping analysis in RIL, MAGIC and GWA  populations. At the top of the twelve panels, lines
proportional to chromosome physical size in million base pairs (Mb) represent tomato chromosomes. Chromosome 1 is truncated of the ﬁrst 20 Mbp  for representation
comfort (marked by // and *). Centromeric parts with low recombination frequency are indicated in gray and peripheral parts in black (according to [30]). QTLs are represented
by  square, diamond and triangle symbols in the RIL, MAGIC and GWAs populations, respectively. Color codes correspond to the six fruit quality traits: fresh weight (FW) in
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opulation, only QTLs identiﬁed by simple interval mapping are represented. Besi
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articularly on chromosomes 2, 4, 7, 9 and 11. We  then reviewed
he traits considering a single QTL when SI overlapped. For FW,  a
otal of 20 different QTLs were detected. The two previously cloned
TLs, fw2.2 [24] and fw3.2 [33] were detected in the three popula-
ions, conﬁrming their major role in the difference between cherry
nd large-fruited tomato accessions. The QTL fw11.2 was detected
n both RIL and MAGIC populations and probably corresponds to a
TL close to the fasciated (fas) locus, which has been ﬁne mapped
o 149 kb [48]. On chromosome 2, several linked QTLs seem to be
resent in a small region as already showed [16] and this region
hould be precisely dissected as it contains many QTLs and major
enes for fruit size, shape and sugar composition [49].
For SSC, 13 QTLs were detected. The locus ssc9.1 was  detected in
he three populations. It likely corresponds to a previously cloned
TL (Brix9.2.5) exhibiting a polymorphism in a cell wall invertase
ene (lin5 [25]). Another QTL was detected on chromosome 2 in
IL and GWA  panel around 42 Mb,  and it seems linked to another
TL (ssc2.2)  detected in the MAGIC population with a peak aroundC) in pink, pH in light green and titrable acidity (TA) in dark green. For the MAGIC
hen a QTL was  found in two  locations, only the one with the shorter conﬁdence
45 Mb.  The smallest support interval in the MAGIC population con-
cerned ssc2.2,  which covered 5.8 cM and 430 kb. When looking at
the allelic effect of the founders, we  poorly reduced the list of can-
didate polymorphisms (1368 in 46 genes) as the allelic effects of
the parents corresponded to the major haplotype in the region. A
total of 24 polymorphisms had an effect on the coding sequence
in 12 genes but we  could not identify any speciﬁc candidate gene
based on their annotation.
Six QTLs revealed colocations for TA and pH,  which are assumed
to be related traits. Thus, we  considered the two traits as a single
one. A total of 14 QTLs were detected, with ﬁve in at least two out
of the three populations analyzed. The strongest effects concerned
ta9.1, ta3.1 (in RIL and MAGIC), ph6.1 (in MAGIC  and GWA  popula-
tions) and the association on chromosome 2 (position around 45 Mb
which colocalized with a QTL for TA in RIL and pH in MAGIC popula-
tions). The association on chromosome 6 could be related with that
detected on the same panel for citrate (position 41,345,468) in the
close vicinity of two malate transporters previously identiﬁed [32].
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For fruit ﬁrmness, seven QTLs were detected, among which two
were detected in RIL and MAGIC populations on chromosomes 1
and 4. The QTL ﬁr11.1,  which colocalized with cob11.1, had the
smallest support interval (0.5 Mb). The selection based on allelic
effect of founders allowed reducing the list of candidate polymor-
phisms from 2374 in 64 genes to 157 in 54 genes. Three genes
presented polymorphisms with coding effects (Table 2). Among
them a vacuolar sorting protein (Solyc11g067230) also showed a
strong correlation (r = −0.81; p = 0.002) between its expression in
growing fruits of parental lines and their allele effect at the QTL
(unpublished data). Again, for fruit ﬁrmness, GWA  signal and QTL
overlapped especially on chromosome 11 supporting our results.
For COB, eight QTLs were detected in total, among which two
were detected both in RIL and MAGIC populations on chromosome
4 and 9, respectively, but with large conﬁdence intervals, while
GWAs detected other associations on chromosome 3.
FLW and HT were assessed only in the RIL and MAGIC popula-
tions.
For FLW, 11 QTLs were detected, with two common to both
populations on chromosomes 2 and 12. In the MAGIC population,
taking advantage of the allelic effects of the QTLs with the smallest
support interval allowed identifying 3 and 27 candidate polymor-
phisms for ﬂw11.1 and ﬂw9.1,  respectively (Table 2). For HT, seven
QTLs were detected with one common to both populations on chro-
mosome 6. The QTL ht4.1 had a small support interval, carrying only
584 polymorphisms. None of them corresponded to the allelic pat-
tern of the founders at the QTL, suggesting either low coverage,
presence of an undetected large Indel, missing data or epigenetic
effect. The QTL on chromosome 3 for these two traits could be
related to a pleiotropic effect of fw3.2 as this QTL was shown to
affect also earliness and plant vigor [33].
4. Discussion
4.1. Common QTLs in the three populations
The results describe QTLs and associations detected for fruit and
plant traits in three panels of (or derived from crosses between)
large fruited and cherry tomato accessions. Using three different
panels, we detected 71 QTLs for the six traits evaluated in the three
populations, among which 17 were at least detected in two popu-
lations (Table 1). The large proportion of QTLs detected in RILs also
detected in the MAGIC population was expected as the two par-
ents of the ﬁrst population were among the parents of the second.
On the contrary in the GWAs panel a larger set of QTLs may seg-
regate explaining the number of differences (32% of associations
mapped in the support interval of a QTL). We  must underline that
we supposed that overlapping support interval corresponded to a
single QTL although only ﬁne mapping experiments could prove
that two linked QTLs do not segregate as sometimes shown after
ﬁne mapping experiments [49,50].
4.2. The beneﬁt from the genome sequence
For the ﬁrst time, the availability of the reference tomato
genome sequence [26] allowed the projection of the QTLs and
their support intervals onto the physical map  of the tomato. This
allows comparing QTL positions even in populations with maps
constructed with different marker sets. Several clusters and most
of the QTLs fall in regions where a recent diversity study based on
360 resequenced accessions [28] identiﬁed selective sweeps due to
the rise in frequency of favorable haplotypes and leading to a dras-
tic reduction of the nucleotide diversity when comparing cherry
accessions to large fruited lines. Although these 133 regions only
cover 7% (54.5 Mb)  of the assembled genome, 52% (33 of 63) of the
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TLs detected in the MAGIC population have their support inter-
al in one of these regions. In the future, a special attention should
e brought to these regions as they contain important genes for
reeding.
The uneven distribution of crossovers in tomato, with large
hunks of chromosome around centromeres which almost do not
ecombine, leads to a few QTLs encompassing more than 50 Mbp.
uckily such QTLs are not frequent as they represent less than 10%
f the QTL. Fewer genes are present in these regions but the low
ecombination frequency hampers their use in tomato breeding.
The availability of a high quality reference genome sequence
nd the development of next generation sequencing technologies
51,52] eased the resequencing the genomes of the parental lines
f the RIL and MAGIC populations and the discovery of more than 4
illion polymorphisms among the eight founders with a very high
evel of accuracy [20]. Thus, combining founder allelic effects and
NP catalogs reduced the number of candidate polymorphisms and
llowed targeting candidate genes or regions more precisely than
ver. Furthermore, polymorphisms with an effect on the coding
equences are quite rare, but many QTLs have been discovered in
on-coding sequences [53].
.3. Interests and limitations of the three population types
Table 3 summarizes the main pro and cons of the use of each
ype of panel.
.3.1. RIL and MAGIC populations
Brieﬂy, RIL population are easy to set up and to analyze. They
re interesting for mapping rare alleles such as disease resistance
enes or other speciﬁc traits, but they lead to large support inter-
als due to the low recombination while the genetic background
ffect (epistasis) may  hamper QTL detection. MAGIC populations
re more complex to set up and to analyze and population size
eed to be much larger (at least 50 individuals per founder [17]).
owever, MAGIC allows better detection as a larger set of QTLs seg-
egate among the population founders (63 QTLs vs 25 in RIL in our
xperiments performed on the same traits). Several methodologies
ere proposed to analyze such populations. On RILs, Composite
nterval Mapping provided results very similar to Simple Interval
apping (data not shown). For the MAGIC data, we used a regres-
ion of phenotypic values on the predicted haplotypes of the lines,
s the percentage of prediction was high. We  could have used the
NP alleles as in GWAs approaches [14], or intermediate approach
rouping the haplotypes [18]. These approaches may  lead to small
ifferences as shown for FW in tomato [16]. One of the main inter-
sts in detecting QTLs in MAGIC population is the dissection of
llelic effects when the founder genomes are sequenced. This is use-
ul for combining positive alleles through marker-assisted selection
r genomic selection and for QTL identiﬁcation. In the MAGIC popu-
ation, support intervals are smaller in average than in RILs (from 10
o 7 Mb  on average, in our experiment). Successive inter-crossing
efore selﬁng generations could even increase the apparent growth
n recombination [12,50]. The increase in recombination reduces
upport interval size and subsequently reduces the number of can-
idate genes or polymorphisms to be studied. If the population is
arge enough (e.g. about 1000 Arabidopsis accessions) then the QTLs
an be directly identiﬁed [12].
.3.2. Genome-wide association study
Genome-wide association scans have the potential to detect
ore precisely loci underlying the variation of traits due to the high
ensity of markers and the rapid decay of LD even though the stud-
ed population is stratiﬁed. Thus, this approach is complementary
o linkage-based approaches (either the population is bi-parental
r multi-parental). In the present study, a total of 28 associationse 242 (2016) 120–130 127
were identiﬁed for the six studied traits explaining varying part
of the variance. This conﬁrmed the polygenic architecture of the
traits with a large number of small effect loci that we  were not
able to detect. Stringent threshold, lack of statistical signiﬁcance
for the control of false negatives caused by small effect sizes [8]
may  explain these results. The estimations of the missing heri-
tability (Supplemental data S6) tend to support our observations
and means that small to medium effect loci remain to be identi-
ﬁed. However, for the fruit weight, the associated loci explained
80% of the variation suggesting strong effect QTLs, but the miss-
ing heritability remains high. Furthermore, identifying associated
loci that have been previously cloned (lin5; fw2.2)  validates our
methodological approach.
When examining the annotation of the peak SNPs related to the
traits (Supplemental data S6), few of these seemed to be directly
related to the traits they are associated to. This means that peak
SNPs are in LD with the candidate gene or polymorphism. Deﬁning
the shortest physical distance that contains the candidate gene is
much more complex in GWAs than in classical linkage populations,
where methods such as 1-LOD support interval or bootstrapping
are commonly used to assess QTL conﬁdence interval [36] followed
by polymorphism examination. As the number of SNPs is limited
(5595), we  examined LD decay around each peak SNP to deﬁne a
‘LD bin’ in which looking for putative candidate genes provided by
the tomato genome annotation. In our case, when considering an
arbitrary LD decay of 0.2 around the peak SNP, the estimated length
of the LD bins were ranging from 1.1 kb to 4.1 Mb with a median
value of 57 kb, reﬂecting the different degree of LD decay in the
tomato genome. Thus, looking for candidate loci in a LD bin may  be
time consuming or nearly impossible as hundreds of genes may  be
included within the same LD bin [54]. To circumvent this inherent
problem in GWAs, two approaches have been proposed. The ﬁrst
one tends to predict a minimal genomic region around a genetic
association signal within a LD bin with a high degree of accuracy
by observing around an association signal LD between polymorphic
markers that is known to be stronger in cases compared to controls
[55]. The second approach tends to recover power in regions of high
LD by whether estimating the kinship with all the markers that are
not located on the same chromosome as the tested SNP or taking
into account the correlation between markers to weight the con-
tribution of each marker to the kinship [56]. Thus, as previously
stated [57], the method chosen to deﬁne an associated chromo-
somal region inﬂuences GWAs reliability and this issue remains
under investigated.
Regarding the design of the GWA  study, much improvement
could be achieved, especially through (1) optimizing the panel pop-
ulation by choosing the individuals on the basis of their relatedness
to maximize its reliability, and (2) increasing the SNP density. In the
context of genomic selection, an approach that discriminates which
individuals must be included in the calibration set was proposed
[58]. Applying this approach to deﬁne the optimal association panel
would be worth testing. In parallel, increasing the number of mark-
ers would deﬁnitely help to detect more associations and reduce
the missing heritability part. However, this statement largely relies
onto the LD patterns of the species. In the cultivated tomato, sev-
eral studies reported that LD decays over large genomic regions (up
to several Mb  [31,32,39,59]) limiting the interest of high-density
SNP arrays, in addition to the ascertainment bias introduced by the
use of SNP arrays. Increasing the SNP density would be of inter-
est in recombining regions of the genome. However, larger set of
SNP would imply more stringent threshold due to correction for
multiple testing. To overcome this limitation, one way is to test
for genotype–phenotype associations using haplotypes (blocks of
LD) rather than single markers [60]. Thanks to NGS and imputation
methods, the use of haplotypes has already been tested [61] and
applied [62] in plants, demonstrating its increasing interest.
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Table 3
Comparison of advantages and limitations of the RIL, MAGIC and GWA  populations.
RIL MAGIC GWA
Time to develop Intermediate Long Short
Precision in mapping common alleles + ++ +++
Precision in mapping rare alleles +++ + –
Access to recombination + ++ +++
Nb  of markers needed + ++ +++
Population structure No No +
Main  advantages Rare allele mapping
Easy analysis
Several alleles segregating
Founder allele effect for MAS and QTL
identiﬁcation
Precision due to historical recombination
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.3.3. Combining populations to close the genotype–phenotype
ap
Overall, the interest of this study relies on combining results
rom linkage mapping experiments in RIL and MAGIC populations
ith GWA  analysis to decipher the genetic architecture of traits
elated to the fruit quality in tomato. The combination of the popu-
ations seems efﬁcient as not all the loci affecting these complex
raits are expected to be detected in a single population because
f allele speciﬁc effects. Such combination may  reinforce QTL rel-
vance and restrict the support interval for their characterization
63], as association signal as well as QTL support interval may  span
ver large genomic regions (see above) directly reﬂecting the pat-
erns of LD decay.
From a wider point of view, closing the gap between the geno-
ype and the phenotype is not a recent idea. The pioneer work of
itchell-Olds on Arabidopsis [64] clearly demonstrate the inter-
st of combining quantitative genetics and population genetics to
ecipher the genetic architecture of adaptive traits and solve the
genotype-to-phenotype problem”. In the same ecological context,
tinchcombe and Hoekstra [65] reviewed the advances of this com-
ination demonstrating its power to identify candidate genes. More
ecently, Mitchell-Olds [66] dissected two studies in Arabidopsis
elated to ﬂowering traits, respectively based on population [67]
nd pedigree (MAGIC) [12]. He suggested that an increasing number
f small effect loci will be detected but also that the combination of
edigree and natural populations will elucidate the patterns of trait
ariation. In addition, the combination of quantitative and popula-
ion genetics makes sense as breeding system, effective population
ize, selective history and population demography inﬂuence the
enetic architecture of traits, as illustrated in Arabidopsis to detect
enes associated to the resistance to the PPV virus [68].
.4. Prospects: QTL characterization in genome and resequencing
ra
Nowadays genome sequences and next generation sequenc-
ng technologies provide a number of changes in QTL detection
trategies: a number of wild tomato relatives and cultivated acces-
ions have been resequenced [27–29]. Polymorphism discovery is
o longer limiting and Genotyping-by-Sequencing [69] may  allow
he rapid discovery of SNPs necessary for the construction of new
enetic maps at a reduced cost. It is thus possible to map  new QTLs
t the intraspeciﬁc level for traits differing in cultivated accessions
ithout the large effect of major QTLs, which distinguish wild from
ultivated accessions. For example, among the eight founders of the
AGIC population, the cherry tomato accessions differ from the
eference genome by 1–2 million SNPs, while the four large fruited
ines only differ by 180,000–350,000 SNPs. The availability of the
atalog of polymorphisms among parental lines also considerably
acilitated the ﬁne mapping of candidate genes. If two lines only
iffer in a small number of large effect QTLs, then Bulk Segregantt up
ulation needed
High LD limits the precision
Pop structure responsible for false positive
Analysis can be combined to NGS to speed up gene discovery. This
has been shown efﬁcient to directly identify the polymorphism
responsible of major mutations [70,71] but also used for QTL  map-
ping as illustrated in tomato for FW [28].
Genome information is also important to compare and identify
QTLs. We have shown that physical positions of markers allow the
projection of QTLs on a reference map  independent of the progeny.
It is thus possible to perform meta-analysis on a large number of
studies using dedicated software [72,73] and thus reducing the
support interval around the QTLs [45]. Thus, managing all the phe-
notype data in a common database is highly important today [74].
In tomato, the Sol Genomics Network [75] (http://solgenomics.
net/) concentrates Solanaceae genome sequences, polymorphisms
as well as a few QTLs and phenotypic data. Genome annotation
provides gene catalog under the QTLs. Thus high quality gene anno-
tation is also strongly needed, as a large percentage of genes are
still with unknown function. Finally transcriptome (RNAseq) data
on several organs, developmental stages and genotypes [76] also
provide cues for the identiﬁcation of candidate genes. The iden-
tiﬁcation of candidate genes underlying a QTL relies on a set of
arguments related to gene location, function, expression and poly-
morphism. When a candidate gene has expression variation linked
to the phenotype in parental lines, eQTLs can be mapped and the
colocation of a trait QTL, a related gene and its eQTL may  conﬁrm
that a polymorphism close to the gene is responsible for its variation
and putatively responsible for trait variation [77]. The validation
of such guilty-by-association candidate polymorphism may  not be
easy by traditional transgenic approaches as knockout or overex-
pressing a gene may  have an effect on the phenotype even though
it is not the QTL. Today, the genome editing technologies make pos-
sible to precisely perform genome modiﬁcations in plants and thus
validate a speciﬁc polymorphism [78]. Screening and characteriz-
ing mutants in a candidate gene in Tilling populations is another
way to validate the effect of a candidate gene [79].
Taken together, all these results illustrate that ﬁnding the genes
underlying the phenotype of interest is only feasible in species for
which genetic information is abundant and even in model organ-
ism, such as tomato, the ability to move from QTL to QTN is still not
that easy [80]. However, compared to the decade needed to clone
the ﬁrst QTL responsible for fruit weight (fw2.2) in tomato [24], biol-
ogists gained the power to prove that a variant is responsible for
the trait variation with a much larger variety of genomic tools and
experimental designs that speed up the process. Thus, even though
the statistical approaches used in QTL and GWAs present some
caveats, we  are still discovering and understanding new molecular
determinants underlying traits of economical and agronomic inter-
est in crops. However, major challenges remain especially toward
the understanding of the role of non-coding ‘junk’ DNA and epige-
netic marks [81] onto the regulatory landscape of genomes and the
adaptation of crops to their environmental conditions notably in
their response to biotic and abiotic stresses.
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. Conclusion
Genome sequences and NGS technologies provided ﬂood of
enomic information such as genetic variants responsible of quan-
itative traits that we have to manage. But the remaining limitation
s no longer genotyping or sequencing but is to properly phenotype
n a high throughput and reproducible way. Relevant populations
re now of high importance together with the phenotype precision.
t is urgent to gather all QTL data in databases in order to be able
o perform meta-analyses to decipher the genetic determinants of
gronomic traits. Thus, we clearly demonstrated that the combi-
ation of QTL analysis (in RIL and MAGIC populations) and GWAs
recisely mapped and identiﬁed the QTLs and avoided false posi-
ives. Combined to data of polymorphisms in large populations and
xpression proﬁles we should quickly identify new causal variants
esponsible for the variation of important traits.
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